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~ ", , 

THE PRESIDENT: Good morning. Won't you all sit 
down, please. 

We had a Rreat day in Texas yesterday. One regret, 
I wish I could have stayed and watch'ed the Rangers t-dn that 
ball game last ni~ht. It must have been a real fine game, 
11 innings, excelient. You all lov~d it in.Texas, didn't 
you? 

Yes? 

OUESTION: Welcome to Texas, Mr. President. The 
Dallas ,Fort-Horth Siana Delta Chi is '"'leased to h2vea chance 
to ask yOU a few questions. 

The first question is, last night you spo~e, 
about stopping the flow of illegal dru~s across the Mexican 
border. What is your Administration doing to stop the flow 
of illegal immigrants across the .·Mexican border? 

. I , ' 

THE PRESIDENT: First, in the budget I submitted 
for' fiscal year 1977, we have increased the funds o~ will 
make availabie more personnel to wo~k with local authorities. 
I have discussed the problem with the President- of Mexico~ 
President Echeverria. 

The top leqal authorities in this country have 
continued their work with the authorities on a comparable 
level in Mexico. It is a very serious matter, and we are 
doing our utmost in every way possible to prevent the flow 
of illeqal aliens into the United States~ 

Yes, sir.? 

nUESTION: Mr~ President, a few weeks a~o Deputy 
Secretary of Defense Bill Clements was in Dallas, and at 
a press conference he was asked a question about the Panama 
Canal negotiations. He said that there is a possibility 
that those ne~otiations might result in a partnership 
between the United States and PanaMa in the operation and 
defense of that canal. Is there such a possibility? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I think. it is premature to come 
to any conclusion as to what might be the final resolution 
of the lonpstanding differences between. the United States 
and Panama. Three Presidentsh'ave had representatives 
negotiatin~ on this very controversial issue • 

• 
I can simbly' s~y -~ and say it very emphatically 

that the United States'~ill never ~ive up its defense 
rights to the PanaMa Canal and will never give up its 
operational rights as far as Panama is concerned. Since 
there is no resolution today, I don't think I should 
prejudge any detailed final settlement in this conflict 
or controversy. 

I can assure evervbody in the-United States that 
we ~vill protect defense and operational responsibilities 
as far as the Pana~a Canal is concerned. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, if requested, will you 
commute the sentences of or pardon any other vJaterq:ate 
conspirators? 

.1 • 

THE PRESIDENT: I would expect that all requests 
for pardon or any other action would come through the normal 
channels, through the Pardon Attorney in the Department of 
Justice. It Tf.]ould be inappropria,te. for me to make any 
comment because none 6f' those 'requests have come t.o me 
through the proper authorities. Until and unless they do, 
it is inadvisable for me to make any conclusion one way or 
another. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, in~view of the hightened 
tension in the Middle Ea~t, especially with the Soviet
backed penetration of Syria into Lebanon and increased 
activity of the PLO, do yOU think your policy of curtailing 
defense funds from Israel is expedient or do you plan to 
re-examine that policy with regard to restoration of the 
$550 miilion in,interim'fun4s? ~lso, what is our Government 
~oing to do to p~event the Syrian-Soviet takeover of 
Lebanon? 

tHE PRESIDENT: First, let me set the record 
straiflht. In the fiscal year 1976 blidget for foreign aid, I 
rec'dmmended $1.5 biilion' for military assistance for Israel, 
half of which Hou1d be forgiven', which means half of it. is 
aqrant -- not a sale 'or loan -- and in addition I recommended 
$700 million in economic aid and assistance to Israel for 
a total of $2.2 billion for Israel in a ~2-month period. 
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Number two, for fiscal ·year1977 I recommended 
'$1 'J~{11ion in military aid "arid askistanc'e ror Israel, ' 
again half of 'which would be f'orgiven. I recommended, as 

recall, $600 million in economic aid arid assistance for 
Israel for a 12-morith period, which means over a 27-month 
period I recommended to the Congress $2.5 billion in 
military asldstance, half df which would be' forgiven; and 
something over $1 billion in economic aid for Isr~el. 

All of my technical advisers in the Executive 
BrancR of the Governme'nt tell me that those funds are ample 
'f6f'milita~y as well as economic assistance-for Isra~l. 

Now, the Congress, on a tentative basis, has 
'added~another $500 milliorifor military assistance. My 
technital advisers tell me that this is unneeded, unn~cessary 
for the security and survival of Israel. 

I think what I have proposed is fully adequate 

t6 me~t any challenge that !orael might haVe for its 

security and survival. 


'On th~ second question; our policY in Lebanon, 
which relates to the whole Middle East, is number one; to 
achieve a cease-fire and 'a permarient ce'ase-fire; number' 
two, to accomplish a political setttlement of a very 
complicated and controversial problem in Lebanon; number 
three, "weare urgin~ ev~ry pa~ty, those within the Middle 

- EastCand others, 'to have restraint until we can achieve a 
political settlement. 

I donJt believe that there has be~ri any rash 
action by any party so far, and we 6ertairily ~ill Qseour 
maximum diploMat::i:c' influence to make certain that 'doesn't 
happen. 
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QUESTIon: r·lr. President, don't you consider vJhat 
is happening there in the past Heek, wi:th all the ki,lling going 
on, and we knoH this is backed by Soviet arms, don' tr, y,ou 
consider this a heightened thing, and don't you consider that rash 
mili tary action, and if, Syria does t:ake over and Israel is faced 
with another border with a hostile f6rce, don't you think in view 
of all this that perhaps yo~ should reconsider your judgment, 
your previous judgments? 

THE PRESIDENT: You are presenting the T,-lorst 
possible case. ~]e do not expect tha:t to take place or 
transpire, and we are naximizing our. efforts to prevent it to 
preclude it. And I don't think it T,'1ill happen. 

Therefore, the Military recommendations of 82.5 billion 
for Iirael is fully adequate to ~eet the circumstances we 
think will take place. 

QUESTION: Hr. Pres.i~ent,. ~ ust a feN Heeks ago in 
this very hotel SecretarY Kissinger said that we will no lon~er 
tolerate any further Cuban intervention abroad. 

And I .am won,dering j \.j.st how far you are committed to 
back up that threat, especially in. the view that there are now 
some 20 Russian combat pilots in Cuba? 

THE PRESIDENT: Let rl1e &ay that the statement 

made by Secretary Xissinger, in effect, is my state~ent. I 

believe that, and he was carrying out v.7hat I have personally 
said myself. 


Number two, over a longer period of tine, there 
have been Soviet pilots in Cuba. We don't believe that there is 
any significant change in that situation today from the past, 
and T,-le certainly Hill be alert to recognize any change if one does 
occur, and we would object if there was any significant chan~e. 

QUESTION: Mr. Ford, several Menbers of the Congressional 
Black Caucus and other black political leaders have said that 
they will n~endorse a Presidential candidate right now because 
they are not addressing themselves to the specific needs of 
Black Americans; i.e. unemployment, welfare and thin~s like that. 

i1hat t·-7ill you do to ~et the BlacK Ar"erican vote, and 

just hmJ important is that vote to you? 


TH.E PRr:SIDEHT: I pant the votes to the maximum 

degree possible of all elenents of our society. 


I don't believe that one should ~ake a s~ecific appeal 

to any se 0ment of our society for a vote on the basis of what I 

promise. 


HORE 
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It is my aim>and objective, it has been,it is 

and it will be, to have apro~ram that meets the needs of all 

segments of our society. 


I recognize that there are certain interests that 

one group or ~nother may have. In the case of blacks, the 

miho~ity econbMic'assistanc~ proiram. 


~le have done Hell in that. rJe have done very r..Jell 

in trying to :r>rovide sumMer youth eJ'1ployment. I X'F.!corrunended 

the maximum possible under the law, and that has a particular 


'iMpact on minority youth becaus'e'they have the highest rate of 
unemployment. 

So what we try to do is to recoRnize a problem that 

affects all of our citizens. If it affects one ~roup more than 

another, and we get an anSHer, it,in my opinion, is the right 

approa.ch. 
 . ;, 

But to offer as a specific prop,ram'to a particular 

group in order to get their votes', I don't think that is the 

way a candidate for the Presidency should operate. I don't 

intend to do that. 


" QUESTION: Hr. President, this is'a question apout 

John Connally, milk mustache o~ not, Mr. Co~nally would 

definitely be an asset to you, especially in Texas now and 

l~t2r as n runninr mate. 

. If he does not support you in the caMpaign, will this 

automatically erase hiM as a runninrr mate possibil~ty? 


THE PRESIDENT: John Connally has Made a decision 

which was his decision, as I undF.!rstand it, not to support any


, , 
of the two Republican candidates in the priMary. 


I respect his judgments. John Connally is a very 

close personal friend of mine. I have ~reat respe6i for his 

record in public office and his recbrd as a citizen of the 

State of Texas. I wouldn't think that his failure to ~uDport me 

would in any~lay whatsoever prej udice any opportunity tor serve in 

my Administration for the next four years. 


QUESTION: Mr. President, in view of your renarks last 
night concerninp,; drug traffic across the !::orders of Texas and 
I1exico and the increased Governnent pressure and crackdown 
on pushers especially, will there be any utilization of the 
so-called "Shaffer Commission Report", the President's COT!lr.lission 
on Harijuana and Dangerous Drugs and are-evaluation 
of what you consider dangerous >drugs and dan~erous drug traffic, 
i. e., vIi th regard to the decriminalization or legalization of 

marij uana?"-' 


THE PRESIDENT: I do not believe in the decriminalization 
of marijuana. I have said that Many, many ti~es. There is 
no conclusive evidence that I have seen. f1uch research has been 
under taken. I see no~eponderance of the evidence which indicates 
to me that marijuana doesn't have an adversF.! potential impact on 
American's health. Until there is that kind of evidence, I 
strongly believe, I am against the decriminalization of marijuana. 
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.' . QUESTIon: Mr. President, before coming to Texas . .' [... .' 
you ~~dicat~~that you felt you were coming as the unde~dog. 
How do you feel you will leave? 

THE PRES]DENT: I am greatly encouraged, but I 
still tl].inkwe are the underdog. I am getting more 
optimistic because we have .had a g,reat response since we 
have been in Texas yesterday, and the response today so 
far has been equally good. 

We have a fine leader of our organization in 
Senator John Tower. We have a wonderful group of volunteer 
workers. I think we have the right policies~ not only for 
Texas, but for the country, so as we move closer and closer 
to that very crucial primary, I think we will do increasingly 
better, and we might surprise ,some people. 

, 
QUESTION: Hr. President, you said that you 

have the right policies for Texas. Your signing of an 
energy bill has not been popular in Texas. How are you 
,justifying this to the Texas oil industry? 

THE P~ESIDENT: I think a little history might 
be helpful. In Januar'yof 1975 in the State of the Union Hessage 
I cameou,t ~lJ1,loleheartedly for :the ,deregulation of oil, as ) 
w~ll'as'the ~er~g~lation of natural gas. 

As a matter of fact, I said that Congress should 

authorize the dere~ulation of oil by April 1,1975. 

Unfortunately, the Con~ress did not follow mv recommendations 

of better than a year a~o. After laboring long, from 

January through most of December, the Con~ress sent me a 

bill that included four of the 13 energy proposals that 

I recommended in a mix of good and bad in the remainder of 

the legislation. 


As I analyzed the pros and cons, it seemed to 

me that the best choice for.me under those circumstances 

was to sign the bill and to try to get the Congress to do 

Nhat I had recoTn.."nended in January, which ~,vas not only 

the deregulation of oil, but the deregulation of natural 

gas. 


I think we are making headway. We have .had some 

disap.pointments, but my .firm personal 'conviction today is 

what I recommended to the Congress in January of 1975. 


QUESTION: Mr. President, the House committee 

report released last week indicated that the Administration 

underestimated the p~~posed budget by nearly $8 billion. 

Would~ you comment on-:this, and also tell us in light of, 

electlon vear pressures, how hard you will fight arid how 

far you will g:o to hold down Federal spending? 
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THE PRESIDENT: That:is a matter of judgment. 
The several budget committees made their mm calculations 
as to what expenditures ou~ht to be. I strongly disagree 
with the increased expenditures that those budget committees 
are proposing. The $394.4 billion spending recommendation 
that I proposed I believe~oday is the ri~ht one, and I 
regret that the Congress has recommended or the two 
committees in the Congress have recommended additional 
spend~ng. 

I don't think it is necessary. As I have said 
many times in the last 19 months, I have vetoed 47 
bills and 39 of those have been sustained, and we have saved 
the taxpayers' $13 billion. If the Congress sends down 
in the coming month~ additional bills for overspending, I 
will continue to veto them again, again and again. 

I think the CongresS is wron~. We don't need that 
extra spending. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, in view of your answer 
a few minutes a~o about the black vote and whether you 
would try and achieve this or not, in view of the fact that 
many political candidates who have ~ither ignored the possi
bility of blacks actually putting them in office or not, 
is it correct to assume that you either don't care about 
the black vote or you feel that the black vote will have 
no weight durin~ this Presidential election? 

THE 'PRESIDE~T: I wo~ld like as many supporters 
in the black ,community as possible. I have always had 
it in my own Con~ressional race. I have always believed 
that the black community should playa meaningful part in 
an election. I intend to do what I can in presenting 
the broad programs I have recommended and I believe they 
will help and assist all minorities. 

But, to go out and offer a particular piece of 
legislation for any segment of our society in order to 
get them to vote for me I think is the wrong approach for 
a Presidential candidate. I want help, and assistance, 
from the black community, but I don't intend to 
sacrifice my overall approach, ltJhich I think is in the 
best interest of the United States. 

nUESTION: Mr. President, yesterday you took your 
hard line stance a~ain on heroin traffic here in this 
country, and there has been some talk among Texas represen
tatives that some budget allocations for immigration agents along 
the Texas-Mexican border could be cut back a little bit, 
necessitating a drop in the number of agents guardin~ the 
border. 

HORE 
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I think you are aware there has been a larger 
amount of heroin traffic coming across from Mexico. 
Would you be in favor of increasing the budget for immigra
tion a~ents to watch the border? 

THE PRESIDENT: ~s I said last nip.:ht, 80 or 90 
percent of the heroin that comes into the United States 
comes across our Southern borders. ~have proposed that 
there be a beefing up of our total Federal law enforcement 
efforts in this area in order to meet this challenge. 

Now, if we find at any point that more people are 
needed or more money is required to meet this problem, I 
will be very, very anxious to.suggest additional appro
priations, but it has to be shown as a matter of need. 

I think based on the facts that were presented 
to me in November and December of last year, \vhen we put 
the budget to~ether, that what we recommended was adequate, 
fully adequate. But, if the circumstances prove- otherwise, 
of course I Hould recommend the additional funds, if needed. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, have you and Governor 
-Copnally had any conversations or talks~out the possi
bility of his being your runningmate or taking a high 
Cabinet post? 

THE PRESIDENT: ~ile, in our very delightful 
dinner at the White House about a week ago, covered a wide 
range of matters, including politics, but I don.'t think I 
should divulge a personal conversation between my good 
friend and myself. It was a very broad discussion. 

MORE 
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QUESTIOU: Mr. President, Hhi1e Rogers Horton was in 
Fort Worth this past week, he predicted ~hat you would 
probably talk to a wide ranee of top Republicans before choosing 
your runnin~ nate, is that correct? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think it is the ob1ip.:ation of a 
Presidential candidate to encourage recommendations fron 
all segments of our party and in Kansas City and perhaps before 
I 'vi 11 certainly solicit such recorunendations from people in 
the party from all over the ,country. 

OUESTION: Hr. President, ~-Jhen Ronald Reagan Has 
in Dallas earlier this week, he -reiterated 'his concerns about 
Eastern Europe. 

Last Friday, you reiterated this country's support 
or responsiveness, I believe you said as responsibly as is possible 
to the aspirations for autonomy of Eastern Europe. 

IIml far Hou1d your AdP-linistration f!,0 in the event 
of an uprisinp, such as in Hungary in the '50s and Czechoslovakia 
l.n the '60s? 

THE PRESIDENT: The Helsinki as;reements provided that 
we ~'70u1d support all peaceful means of individuals or nations 
achieving their freedom. I don!t believe the United States should 
say we are going to war if certain things happen in Eastern Europe; 

I think ~Je ou&';ht to lJOrk Hi th individuals and vJi th 
countries to make sure that their freedom and their independence 
is achieved, and naintaine'd,' but to say,' the United States would 
take military action under certain circuMstances is, not the 
proper attitude for a President of the United States to take at 
a time when we are at peace. 

lIe ought to encourage individuals and national freedom 
and independence, but I don't think we should rattle our sabre. 
I think we ought to work within the overall context rather than to 
say we \IJi11 do something in a military sense. 

QUESTION: Mr. Reagan is rattling his sabre? 

THE PRESIDEnT: I Hou1dn' t ~vant to judge that. I can 
only speak authoritatively about IT'y own policies ,h7hich I have 
tried to in response to your question. 

QUr:STIOlJ: !Ir. Presidents in your speech last night, 
you alluded to the progress that has been made in treatment and 
rehabi1itiation of drug abusers and said that you plan to step 
up those programs. In this city today, drug treatnent programs 
are operating in excess of their capacity, and in some cases 
even putting addicts on waiting lists. 

Can you give us a more specific idea what improvements 

in those prograns you Hill propose and when? 
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THE PRESIDEITT: In the budget for Fiscal Year 1977, we 
increased the amount of money for the treatment pro~rams where the 
Fe-deral Government has a responsibility. 

On the basis of the recommendations that came to me 
from the authorities in the Executive Branch, the money '·'Tas 
incI"eased, there T>1ill be an ~ded number of treatment opportunities, 

If there is a need for specific help here in Dallas, 
either under the LEAA program or any other Federal program, He 
\Jill do our utmost to be helpful. 

QUESTION: til'. President, a couple of campaign 
questions. One, in vie\oJ of \·.1hat has been made public thus far in 
the Calla'vay affair, do you believe he acted too hastily in 
leaving your campai~n? 

Secondly, in the Texas primary, I believe your 
Texas campaign Chairman, Senator TOHer, has been quoted as 
saying unless !II'. Reagan ~ains at least 75 percent of the Texas 
primary'vote or delegates that he should drop out of the race. 
Do you agree with that? 

THE P~ESIDENT.: First, the action taken by Bo CallaHay 
vIas his initiative. He said that although he expected to be 
tot~lly cleared, he felt· th~t the possibility of'Senate hearinp:s, 
the added ne~JS media discussion of his circumstances ~Yould 
injure my campaign. 

On the basis of his request~ I accepted his res.ignation. 
I think he did, under the circumstances, what \o,Tas right and 
I applaud and I thank him for his unselfishness in these 
circumstances. 

Number tv1O, as I said, ~>1e are doing our utmost to do 
well here in Texas, and I think ~'ye are ~oing to do increasingly 
better. I think it is premature for Me to make any recommendation: 
to former Governor Reagan~ that is a decision for him to make. 
So I am not ~oinr, to,under any circumstances, advise him. That 
is his choice, not mine. 

QUESTI01J: Can you estimate a percentage in the 

primary? 


THE PRESIDENT: No, I don't play the numbers gaMe. 
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QUESTION: You talked about cooperation from the 
~1exican Government in stoppin;r the. hard drug floH. ~.That are you 
doing to get similar cooperation fro~ that Government in 
stopping the abuse of U. S. citizens in the t1exican prisons? 

THE PRESIDENT: ~·Je, of course, expect every foreign 
~overnment to work with us in the protection of the rights 
of American citizens. He have, through the proper channels 
in this case, indicated our deep concern for the protection 
of the rights of AI!lerican citizens in Nexico. 

On the other hand, we repeatedly tell Americans who 
go to other countries that they have to live up to the 1.aHs 
of those countries. It's a two-way street. TJe don't condone 
violence in this country in violation of our laws, and I don't 
think ~e"should" condone violence in other countries in 
violation of their laHs. 

But I can assure you that through proper channels, we 
have indicated very stron~ly that the legitimate rights of all 
Americans in those countries should be fully protected, and 
we ",rill continue that policy. 

QUESTIon: Hr. Preside.nt, since we are running out 
of questioners, may I ask you tw'o' questions? One is, have 
you seen "All the President's Tien", and if so, what do you 
think of it? 

The second question is, Vlhat you think of kiss:"and-tell 

Secretary of State? (Laughter) 


THE PRESIDENT: I have not seen tlAll of the President's 
Hen" • I have been a little busy, so I just haven't seen it, and al 
far as I knoH, I ha've no pl~ns to see it, but I don it quite 
understand the second question. 

110RE 
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OUESTION: I think itmight have referenc~ to the 

Se6retary of State's ertjoying parties and things like th~t 

and enj oyinp; the limelight. 


THE PRESIDENT: The Secretary of State, I know . 
. from personal contact with him, work~ about 14 hour~~ 

day, if not more, and if ~e wants to' have some relaxation, 
I think that is a personal choice on his part, and a~ 
long as he does the job and does it well, which he is 
doing, I am not going to make any comment about a couple 
of hours a day vrhere he relaxes and enjoys himself. That 
.is his choice. 

QUESTICN: Mr. President, it has been reported 
that former President Nixon's report to you on his trip 
to China had very little useful ~ubstance, is that correct? 

THE PRESIDENT: It was very interesting; it 

was very useful. I read it not once but several times. I 

was glad to get it. As I said, it' was interesting and 

useful. We will have to wait and see how' some of his 

qomments relate to what has happened or may happen in 

China. But, other than that, T don'.t think I should 

comment. 


QUESTION: Both you and Governor Reagan 

apaprently consider yourselves underdogs in Texas. Who 

is the favorite? 


THE PRESIDENT: I thought from everything I have 
read 1;hat Governor Re~gan came into Texas with the 
anticipation and expectatiorithat he would win a substantial 
majority of the delegates here. That is what I read from 
his campaign managers or other people involved in his 
campaign. 

I looked at the amount of time that he will be 

spending here, so I believe he anticipates a substantial 

campaign. He said he was going to all 24 Congressional 

districts, that he was ~oing to maximize his efforts. As 

far as I could tell from the press statements, he thinks 

he is a favorite,or his people do. 


We recognize that we came down here as an under
dog, but underdogs often win, and we are sure goin~ to 
try. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, why do you consider 

yourself an underdog? 
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THE PRESIDENT: That is a good question because 
the pOlicies that ~have followed for the country as a 
whole have benefitt~d I think Texas, as well as the rest 
of the country. Economic conditions are good in Texas, 
and they are ~etting better, and they will get even better. 

I have strongly suppcDted a very up-to-date 
moderrl unsurpassed military capability, and Texas has a 
great many military installations, so that policy on my 
part ought to be fully supported by people in Texas. 

But, from what I understand, in the Republican 
primary there is a situation where we might be an underdog. 
I am confident that after getting nominated in Kansas 
City against whoever the Democrats nominate, we will do 
very well in Texas in November. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you all very much. Itis 
nice to see you, and we expect to have another good .day in 
Texas. 

END (AT 9:49 A.M. CST) 




